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Ement
tribution systems sell power to • •
cuStomers in a matter of
stract -agreement with TVA.
len_ TVA_ first began selline t-
ettleity In 1934,-  It' up a
all rate seliedule now known as 
Basic rate, which was used by
distributors.. .
Stear the end of World War IL -
perience showed that even at
low levels of the Basic rate
. earnings of some retail dis-
!whirs were higher than neces-
'Y. In 1944 and 1945, therefore,
FA established two additional
te schedules; one of these was*
out 10 percent below the Basic
te. and the other was about 20
rcent bylaw the Basic level.
Through the years. as their
miners permitted. distributors
arited these lower schedules by
reement with -TVA. By Anril
61. 41 of the distributors had
opted the higher of the new
serterle.eartel 34 takers had drop-a,;,_
d to the lowest level. The re-W
lininat 78 had retained the Basic
:el* Yet some of the distributors'',
arsine the lowest rates were
rrt diran annual return on their
t•astinents ranoing up to 10 per-
01 and more. The need was seen
s a fourth and still lower rate
serhile which could be (molted by
ese distributniat. several of whom
.1 already asked about lower rate
sedules Jots' 11 la411 TV/kik
nntinced the NORRIS CENTEN-W
'AL RATE providing for another
on of ahout 5 percent below the
P,i0IIS lowest retail rate level.
TVA's _wholesale rate to the dis-
beaters was not changed.
ision •
19th! •
lp
tilable
choice lots
perty daily
NV CONCORD
./M1111111=t
ninny be
Dnd Plan ip
es?
h 3 employees recently
Paymll Savings Plan fur
kinds.
rme example, of course.
silly files list thousands
With less than 100 em.
ha set up this conven-
wir people to save,
or everyone. Whether
rapher in a billion dollar
I Clerk in the corner drug.
roll Savings Plan is the
I ay to save for the future.
your payroll office once
set aside each payday.
tomatic.
se e ty-gia a ra n t *did
. Savings Bonds are an
eia investment The Gov.
$4 for every $3 you
ni hold your Bonds to
ir Bonds are lost or de-
ll be replaced at no cost,
ur employer to sign you
. to employers: If you
Payroll Savinp Plan,
;swings Bonds .Division„
D.C. for easy irunruc-
londs
c3t
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Circulation .
United Press International
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ERAGE RATES INCREASED BY COUNCIL
Lighting To Be
Idproved On
The City Streets
Councilman Fran k Lancaster
last night introduced a motion
before the Murray City Council
to increase the" lighting in the
city. New lights to be added will
come to $7.71l0. The city . pays an
annual amortization rate on street
lights of 10 per cent, plus the
energy Charge.
It was considered last night that
ate installation of new lights and
relocation of others will cost the
city about $125.00 per month.
Lancaster presented a picture
of the present street light system
to the council. then explained the
proposed improvements.
Twelve 20,000 lumen lights will
be installed on North 15th. street
between Main ancrCAestnut streets
I o replace the ten 4.000 lumen
hts now on the street. These
'ill be installed after the street
is widened.
Tour 60.000 lumen lights are ta
be r,elocated in more advantageeas
positions. The large brilliant light
on the .court square is of tnc new
tape which will be used.
Eight 20,000 lumen lights will
•Installed on Main street be.
tween the railroad and Sevehta
street. These will be ;in addition
/11, the present street lights.
Twenty-five 8.000 lumen lights
will be added in residential areas
where lighting 'la poor.
The 6,000 lumen lamps a r e
incandescent while all the 30.000
and 80i000 lumen 1.rros ari: of
the Mercury vapor type.
The city now has 565 .itreet
lights of all types in operation.
The motion presented by Lan-
aster was approved by the gain-
• and installation will begin in
the near future..
Councilman Maurice Crass, Jr
highway dep... tinetif On the MA-
lem.
L. D. Miller, Executivs Director
of the Murray Housing Commis-
sion requested a resolution from
the council asking approval of a
low rent housing protest to house
elderly citizens. This will 'be in
addition to the two project; n.iw
under consideration- Thi9 cauncil
approved this resolution.
Jimmy Garland of 1311 Main
Street was named as a new city
fireman. Garland has had prier
training in fire fighting while so
the Navy.
Fire Chief Flavil Robertson was
_given  permission to attend a meet-
ing of the State. Ai:Mabry Com-
mittee on Safety on Auathia 30.
Robertson was named to The com-
mittee by Governor Combs.
Calloway Capsule  1
Some of the early circuit riders
of the first Methodist Church
organized in the county at Suther.
MAIL& _kb* ,a(ieeund ,,nre
ends Whitnell, A C Waterfield.
and Morgan Williams.
Administration
Is Dealt Blow
By WARREN DUOS,
United Press Internatiessal
WASHINGTON Tre - Admin-
istration forces were staggered to-
day by a crucial defeat in the
House but hoped to rescue part
lof President Kennedy's long-range
foreign aid borrowing authority: in
a Senate-House conference com-
mittee.
'rhe conferees were expected to
begirt closed-door huddles next
week to work out differences be-
:seen the House and Senate ver-
sions of the President's $4.3 bil-
lion foreign aid bill to authorize
another year of military and co-
nomic assistance abroad.
But Kennedy's request for au-
thority to borrow mono' directly
from the Treasury for five years
to finance development loans pro-
sided the biggest hurdle
In rapid-fire order Friday.
-The House shouted down a
last-minute attempt to restore the
$8.8 billion fate-year borrowing
authority provision and then ap-
proved its $43 billion sermon of
the bill for one year on a 287440
vote._ -;
-The Senate passed. 66-24. its
$4 1 billion version of the same
program but left intact the rye-
sear borrowing authorits The lat-
ter was cut, however, from $8.8
billion to $8 billion.
Democratic leaders were disap-
pointed but undismayed by the
House's failure to include in its
hill authority for more than a
sne
Band Boosters,
At MHS To
Meet Monday
Homecoming Bitter
For Mother Of Two
Lunch Supervisors
Have Training _
-MILWAUKEE Tell - Heimecom- The school personnel of Callo-
ina was bitter today-for Mrs. way Count's-Marshall County. Slur- .
Betty Jine Craig, -mother of two ray City,, and College High par-.
Sating boys squeezed to death hs ticipated :n a one day -training
a woman who said she had a program yesterday at Calloway
loafs suppressed deside -to hurt i. &ray High School. Various was
someone." . to use L. S. D. A. donated foods •. .
Chairman ot the Murray High "We were going to try and be . were discusaed and demonstrated.
S c h el 0 I Boosters Organization; MVPS' 'again," sobbed Mrs. Craig ; A Type A lunch was prepared
Bernard C. Harvey stated today as she stepped off a train. "I and served by food companies and
that there would be a special coachSt wait to see my children ;the ladies. The program was plan- . _
meeting of the group at 2:30 p.m. 311111n• . ned by Miss Eleanor Ligon, Su-
on Mondiy,...„August 21st. .io the Mrs. Craig had been estranged pervisor of School Lunch, Depart-
from her husband. William R. ment of Education. Mrs. HelenConference Room at the Murray
..Craig Jr. and she was coining to ,Ilogancamp, school lunch director,Hospital.
Milsauker to try. and effect a 1 Calloway. County. and Mrs. Melo-The Band Boosters Organization
Most Citizens To
is made up of the parents of
members of the students in the
high school band. The award Win-
ning band is to perform for the
first time this year on September
1 at the school's first football
game at Holland Stadium.
'Through funds earned at the
concession stand at the football
games. this group of parents is
able to underwrite the extra ex-
penses of maintaining the nearly
100 member band. The officers
lot this_L941,62..year _are, Conces-
sion!, Chairman. Al Poole: Chaper-
ons. Mrs. R. Crouch; Publicity
Chairman. Mrs. John Pasco; Treas-
urer, J. B. Wilson; Popcorn Chair-
man, Mr and Mrs. N. 0. Story;
Concession Work ers Chairman,
Mrs. Katherine Kyle; Purchasing,
Maurice Ryan, Maintenance, Arlo
Sprunger.
Band Director. William Marsh
one-year aid program They were scheduled formal rehearsals on
confident they could bring back : August 14th. for the Murray High
laameoniference a bill with .eissisighissesiont -Marching Band.
of what Kennedy wanted to make Mr Marsh recently moved to
him reasonably happy , Murray from Huntsville. Alabama
after organizing and directing 'he
. high school band there for theMurray schools . Band has been rated superior in
cantestajor the past six years.
past nine years. The Huntsville
Mr Mar is a member of the
American and Directors Asaocia-
'Ian and a member of the First
Chair of America. which is also
another honorary organization tor
bands and their directors.
A dren William Herbert Junior andVerne Henry. Mrs. Marsh may
The Marsh family has two chil-
I nv remembered as a vocalist while
asked council approval of resioest at Murray State College. Both Mr.
- - 
and Mrs Marsh are graduates offor bids on a crawler type tractor
which will be used in the new
Murray Cit School. aill open :,•011:1`. with one section of each of ' 
Murray State.
disposal program It is hoped that After a week of rehearsal, -Mr.on Monday August 28 at 900 a the first four grades.this tractor can be purchased at ; Marsh stated that he has yet to- m according to W Z. Carter, 'The faculty at the new schoolthe next meeting. It will. cost find anything that he is displeasedSuperintendent of City Schools. . will be Dennis Taylor. Principal;atiout $20,000, and will be pur- with in the performance of theOpening exercises w be held Mrs. "Mary Belle Overbey. Fourthchased on a lease-rental basis. The high school band. The band di-al Murray High School and at grade Mrs Celia Crawford, thirddomed approved this action and rector further said that he foundDouglas. with the public being in- grade, Mrs Ernma Darnell. second -'Kids will be requestesr tha band and orcheatra- progvainvited to attend •ararte and Mrs Murl Robertson,Councilman Lassiter reported of the Murray High School to be
that work was progressing on the
erection of pillars at the entrance
to the city cemetery.
Jack Bryan. Superintendent 01
the Murray Natural Gas System
will attend the American Gas As-
sociation meeting in Dallas, Texas
in October.
C. B. Ford, Cecil Farris and
•harlie Hale appeared befare the
council with a petition from resi-
dents of Sycamore Street, hetween
Fourth and Twelfth. The petition,
'signed by fifty persons, requested
that the state highway department
eit her prepare- drainage cntrh
along Sycamore' street so that the
water drains correctly, or in,tall
curbs and gutters.
The street is deeded to tha state
aighway department for ma.nten-
/Ince purpoaea.
Mayor Ellis will contact the
Weather
Report
by Vetted Pews letareseissal
Western Kentucky Partly
cloudy and warm With scattered
afternoon and evening thunder-
showers today and Sunday. High
today around 90. Low tonight. in
mid 60s. Turning cooler late Sun-
day.
Temperatures at 5 a m (EST):
ansville 64. Paducah 84, Lexing-
si 63, Bowling Green 62, London
56, Covington 64 and Fopkins-
ville 63
Evansville. Ind.. 65
Huntington. W Vii , 60.
"at
 Open On
ugust 28th.
Carter said that the largest en.
rollment in the history of the city
is expected. Last year enrollment
at Murray High was 540. This in-
cludes the seventh through the
twelfth grade This year 570 are
expected to enroll at Murray High.
Austin enrolled -360 last year
but should drop to about 300 this
year. while Carter school will be
about the same with 265 pupils.
Douglas it-expected to change
little from the-16(),„.enrolled last
year.
The new elementary school, lo-
cated just south of West Main
Street between Sixteenth and Sev-
enteenth streets will occupy four
-------
.first grade
Carter said that is probable
that the building will not he com-
pleted by the lime school opens
so the four rooms envolved will
have temporary quarters at Austin
'School for the first two weeks of
school
/pout 120 pupils will attend the
new school
Lunch will be served at all
schools Tuesday August 29
Pupils who live on 15th street
west will be enrolled in the new
school building, hut unless other'
'wise notified they should report
to A/satin School on Ninth street,
excellent and wished to encourage
the band members to seek even
greater honors and recognitions
School Principal, Fred Schaliz
oaid that he expected ti see a
standing room only crowd at Mur-
ray's first football game of the
season on September I in Holland
Stadium.
. George Washington and John
Adams each contributed $100 Vu
the Kentucky Academy. first pub-
lic school authorized and incor-
porated by the Kentticks Legisla-
ture and built at Pisgah near Lex-
ington in 1794.
GATE SHUT-An East German armored car and troop carriers roll through streets; near
the Brandenburg Gate t?ter sealing of the border to West Berlin. Lower right, ripped
pavement where the Communists intuited the border which they barred. (Radiophoto)
AS
reconci hat on.
"I think they would have made
it all right this time." said a rela-
tive Mrs. Craig. 28. had been
married three times previously, btu
the children were born while she
was married to Craig.
Mrs 1.uctIle Adams,' 34. admit-
ted suffocating the boys-Donald.
4, and Ronal. 2 - early Friday
morning The bodies were found
by their father when he returned
from work.
Its Adam, said she .sias trou-
}Med by the thought of having to
look for another job. difficults
with the children earlier in the
day and "the unexplained urge to
hurt someone.- Thursday Was to
he. her last day on the job.
Dist Atty J McCauley
charged Miss Adams with two
counts of first degree murder. She
was bound over for trial in Muni-
cipal Court under $25,000 bond
after the arraignment.
Satellites Doing
Well On Data
WASHINGTON S71 - Scientists
report !het two recently launched
S satellites are turning in
excellent data on the weather and
on space radiation dangers.
The weather bureau said Friday
Tiros III had spotted two new
storms about 500 miles south and
southeast of Hawaii on Thursda,
Weather -maps had shown no signs
of the developments, and after the
!dean Hicks, school lunch director,
Marshall County The purpose of
the meeting was to help school
personnel prepare and serve better
lunches to the boys- and girls of
the school systems mentioned Ap-
proximately 60 ladies participated.
Homecoming Wayman
Chapel AME Church
The annual homecoming service
will be held at the Wayman Ch
el AME Chdrch Sunday. Rev. Tay-
kit will be the speaker at the
'speaker for the afternoon soil be
Rev. C E Ward aith his choit
Dinner will be served at 1 30
in the basement of the church.
Everyone is invited to attend.
Rev. Jones is the pastor of the
church.
e Affected But
ittle However
The City of Murray Water and the northeastern part .a the city
Sewer System will increaae the
rates for sewerage on the fist
meter- reading after September II
of this year. This action took
place last night at the meeting
of the City. Council when the
council approved the first reading
of an ordinance which sets new
Whereas. ,the present mtnimurn
rate As $1.25, th, to s. 2111111111U1111
rate will be 3.1-Sts-
1 ia figures released last -alightMayor Ellis explained to the coun-
cil that at the present time tne
syatem has 2400 aewer customersrates. 1054o eil these 110../
. The sewerage rate in the Past 'pay the minimum Thisitsea
i has been a flat $1.23 regardless that under the ma rates INS
of the amount of sewerage pre,- customers at the 2400 will UL
duced in a home or business The p,io. the- -in.:mourn. and it will
new. rate is based on the amount cast them'ai, e 'Ara 2ar per month:
of water used. This will be ay- aoo , er, presently its
proximately one-third of the rate , the next r•?,' lar.eket sod -psy
water. . :sit :Fr -rimeliii-
There :s en, increase in She' under •ti, . rate
charge for water. • 38.5 customer. are..-pimermatay in
The increases; income to tseS The "1 111b'raCEiF'_ pay'-
Murray Water and Sewer Syateni: al •25 nu"' Thl-  will IIMIT 
is etpected to be about «111,000 per' undue la"' gear.
month This will be used to retire 252 cuslosslosa are tille neat
the bonds which will be sold to higher arsekra -1-1-hal I, they te
more water I and $1.26 sew.expand the system to the south.
in the newly annexed areas, the lel* Pay 12-tli 'under the
Five Points Area, and the area in new rare
208 curtailer% are near le leje
arning Chen
By Johnson On
Arrival In Berlir
satellite located them. weather • By ALVIN SPIVAK
offices at Honolulu and GUAM
were alerted that the storms were
small but could develop into ty-
phoons.
Explorer XII was sending back
important information on space
radiation, but,_..ns unusual orbit
was making it very difficult to
track, according to the National
Aeronautics and Space Adminis-
tration
Murray Hospital j
Census - Adult 52
Census -- Nursery
Adult Beds
Emergency Reds
Patients admitted
Patients dismissed
New ('It liens
Patients admitted from Wild7104-
day II:00 a. m. to Friday 6:00 a. ne
Robert Noble Hugnes, Puryear,
Tenn,; Mrs. Bobbie Wood, Broad
Ext ; Jerry Don Norsworthy, Rt,
2: Miss Ella Louise Jones-, Dexter;
Mrs. William Gold, Rt. S. Benton;
Joe Frank Broach. Route 3, Putt-
year. Tenn.; Ars. Pete Rhodes..
Rt 4; Mrs. Nellie Pigue, Rt 4;
Mrs. Chester Caddis, 1303 Hill-
civil: Fulton; Mrs. James Cooper,
Hard; Jenningli Richardson, Rt, 2,
Golden Pond: Mrs. C. Jones
and, baby boy. 1609 Farmer; Wil-
liam Martin Hicks, 1510 South
Main St.. Benton, Mrs Thomas
Cart Marshall, Rt. 5. Mrs. Tommy
Jones and baby boy. 508 W. Oak:
Mayfield; Mrs. Jack l). Wilson
and baby boy, Rt. 4, Ray Dogger,
414 North 5th.; Danny Robertson,
Rt 5. Mayfield; Mrs. Viola Mae
Linn. Rt 2.
Patients dismissed from Wednes-
daY II:00 a. in. to Friday 1100 a. m.
Mrs. Luke Blanton, 506 North
1st : Howell Doorea, Kirksey. Den-
nis Minter. Rt. 1. Symsonia; Mrs.
Wilma Wilson, Rt. 4; Mrs Edward
1.tones and baby girl, 103 Elm,
Benton. Mrs. Flora Cherry. 405
, Elm. Mrs. Richard Bopth, Rt. 1,
Lynn Grove. Mrs Robert Smith,
203 North 17th ; S. G. McSwain,
Buchanan. Tenn : Mrs. Rollie Strat-
ton and baby boy, Rt. 1, Benton;
Lewis Andrews, Rt. 3.
9
65
13
3
0
BONN TN - Vice President
Lyndon B Johnson arrived here
today on a symbolic visit and as-
sured West Germany the Ameri
can people "do not intend to re-
treat" in JBerhn.
Johnson warned "the masters
of the Soviet Union and East. Ger
many who have manufactured this
Berlin crisis" that their acts could
lead to "swift and emphatic" re-
tribution.
Even as Johnson landed in a
dramatic show of United Slates
support for West Germanys 1.500
U. S troops were rolling across
West Germany in a convoy head-
ed for West Berlin where they
will reinforce the 5,000 - man
American garrison
0 British Joined In
And the British quickly joiner/
in with an announcement that
they were sending a consignment
of armored personnel carriers and
14 scout ears by train to reinforce
its Berlin garrison of 3.000
In an airport statement, John-
son said he had come to Germany
as the personal representative of
President Kennedy. "to express a
Conviction, to convey a pledge.
sound a warning, and to re-define
a 
policy."
the American people
and President Kennedy "are de-
termined to fulfil all our obliga-
tions"
"We are not provocative, nei,
ther are we frightened." he said.
"The American people have no
genius for retreat, and we do not
intend to retreat now "
Some 3.000 German people join-
ed West German Chancellor Kon-
rad' Adenauer tenet other top gov-
ernment officials in welcomins.
Johnson in the cold and .drizzly
weather
In West Berlin the City govern-
ment expressed "unrestrained satis-
faction" at the U S. and British
moves to holster their garrisons.
and prepared a rousing welcome
tor Johnson when he flies there
later
The whole operation added up
to a definite demonstration by
the Allies that they are deter-
mined to defend the rights of the
West in Berlin
Arrives With Clay
Johnson, accompanied by retired I
Gen. Lucius D Clay. hero of break-4
ing the Berlin blockade 12 years .
ago, was welcomed at Bonn's I
i Wahn Airport by Chancelor Kon-
rad Adenauer. Foreign Minister
Heinrich von Brentano and Gen.
. Friedrich Foertsch, inspector gen
•rran of West Germany's armed
;forces
r The West German governmentalso passed the word to villagesalong the 18.mile route from the
airport to downtown Bonn to give
the American vice president and
the general a rousing welcome.
"Nothing could be better in the
interest of West Berlin than the
United States vice president tak-
ing a first hand look," said a
esovernment spokesman . Friday
, night after it was announced John-
son was coming.
• Pleases Mayor
West Berlin Mayor Willy Brandt,
-la ho headed hack to his isolated
'city to welcome Johnson and Clay
' there this afternoon. 'expressed
, his "unlimited pleasure "
j U. S. Ambassador talter C.
i Dowling sped back to Bonn from
.- Berlin Friday night to be there
for Johnson's arrival
Johnson LS expected to stay in
Berlin overnight and tour the city
Sunday morning. It was douhtfal
the vice president would try to
ro into East Berlin.
current at 25 sewerage rive Their
entree' wilt be 112 112 ulster the seer
rate
In making his explanation-. 111twys
or Ellis pairi•ed aut that Om Male
of the ate. listed customers di
t h.- sew crags- I., SteM C. qr.,
and thefr rate is to be siereas.s.
.111 2St flue about -hall •tumi
SI117
Those primarily attested a
a the larger users of water
.nout III cualonsers
pay $1.25 and in its',
w a U pay apprise isia te Is ,me -• sirsi
of their water bill.
) The new setindule of rote- WAS
pri.p. Ord by Chester Engine.•rs
the firm which the city has rieatt
with over the past sixteen -.ears
The last increase in ',ewer rates
came about m the last terse sew •
er OgiAllthill Mild the rat.. ILAA
increased at that time from II nit
to 51 25
The increme in reit will b.*
used to retire the 1171111.0111/ it
bonds *huh will he sold In the
mar future to finance a large
PerA r expansion pompom.
A main trunk line will be In-
stalled from the treatment plant
located on the Clark's „River bank
east of the cit). M a so. „telly
direction to 10th tarred This line
will serve the' cita in the area
betaa•en Sscamare rtreet to Glen-
dale. "toad. a est to Sininamth.
Expansion will also bst mode In
the Five Points area Mad M 'he
northeastern perttad ad Mee elltr•
The' new eudinaswe 1111111Bin It
compulsory to joie rids 1-11Ewit
line if our is asailabla. n 'so
sets the tapping fee at 10111.611 Tens
Tee is for 'joining on to the sewer
line Superintendent Rob Mule re-
ported that the system pass front
11-100-ao 8150 'sir proPer conn
lions and that ffils ime-third of
this is handed down Abe new
eustother tappsng
The cesephree ordinsne-•. will ba
published in Illanders Ledger aril
Times.
HERE ARE THE NEW SEWERAGE **TS
Minimum 111.511
For the First 2.000 Gals per manth. per 1.4100 gals 75
For the Next 2,000 Gals, per month, per Loan gals. .22
For the Next 2.000 Gals, per month, per 1.000 gals, II)
For the Next 2.000 Gals„ pea mint per 1.000 gals. .1d
For the Newt 2,000 Gals, per month, per limo gap,: .14
For the Next - 25.000 Gals per manth,.. per limo
Frir the Next 25.000 Gals per month. per 1.889 gels. AMR
For the Next 240.00 Gals per manth. per IMO Neb. .06
For the Next 300,000 Gals, per month. per 1.00111 gib .05
For the Next 400,000 Gals per month. per Lana gala. .04
For All Over 1.000.000 Gals per month. per I.000 03
AU sewer customers outside of the Limits of Cats af Murras.
Kentucky, are to be assessed an additional twenty per cent 1211.••
of total sewer billing
The rate Labe charged for each sanitary age. connecoon • tna
Municipal sanitary sewerage system mad. after the adapter in .4
this ordinance shall be the sum of 'Fitts polar' 11141 pet
builrttng unit.
1.
-
S.
Mi4weekee
St. Leuts  
PTiliburgh
,  
_
••• •••••-:
LICDOWR TIMES - MITARAY, KETVItICRY
Major League
Standings
by United Press International
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Team W L. I' GB.
Cincinnati  74 46 .617
Los Angeles  69 45 105 2
San Francisco - 63 51 .553 8
62 51-149-
58 58 .500 14
85-511 .487 151
Chicago 49 66 .426 221
Philadelphia -•=e '10 85 .261 414
Fridayhe Results
Chicago 2 Pittsburgh 1
Cincinnati 6 St. Louis 3, night
Milwaukee 4 Philadelphia I. 'night
San Francisco 2 Los Angeles 1, 10
innings, night
Today's Games
Pittsburgh at Chicago
Philadelphia at Milwaukee
Los Angeles at San Francisco
St. Louis at Cincinnati, night
, Sunday's Games
St.., Louiss et Cincinnati
Pittsburgh at Chicago
Los As.ngeles at San Francisco
Philadelphia- at Milwaukee
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Tram lA I 146A. G a.
New York 79 41 .658
76 44 .633 3
70 53 .569 101
6357 .525 16
60_ 60 .500 I9_
Boston ' . 57 117 .460 24
Angeles 52-68 .433-27
_Minnesota_ 51 69 .425 28
Washinglon SO 66 .424 28
Kansas City -44 75 .370 34j
• Friday's Results
Kansas City 3 Chicago 1, night
Baltimore 3 Washington 2, night
Cleveland 5 New York I, night
Detroit 5 Boston 0, night
Los Angeles 5 Minnesota 2, night
Today's Games
Baltimore at Washington
Chicago at Kansas City
New York at Cleveland
Boston at Detroit
Minnesota at Los Angeles
Sunday's .Games
Chicago at Kansas City.
Minnesota at Los Angeles
Baltimore at Washington. 2
New York at Cleveland, 2
Boston at Detroit, 2
Sports Parade
By JACK CUDDY
t mem Prvinat hilernaliestal
NEW YORK hat ---,Once burn-
ed 7-- twice shy: That's exactly
how many of the major leagues'
shrewdest general managers feel
today about the numerous big
deals which have backfired on
them ,duringthe past 12 months.
Many of those sour deals are
bound to be remembered when
the winter meetings roll around in
December. and it's a good bet
most general managers will pro-
ceed with much more caution in
the trading h-narket.
The Milwaukee Braves, for ex-
ample, felt they had the National
League pennant practically wrap-
ped up when thgy secured short-
stop Roy McMillan in a three-
way deal wit-If-the-
and chieggo White Sax last De-
cember.
There was only one hitch. how-
To get McMillan. the Braves
had to part with Joey Jay, who
had never won more than nine
games for them in six different
tens( 41a. -
Jay Bulwarks Reds .
Jay who claims he -never wat
given a real chance" with tice:
Bras es, already has won 16 games
I
for the Reds and helped mak.
them the surprise- chub of 1961.
But General Manager John.
McHale. whe made that deal fr
the--Braves. has a La of company
in the trades - that - never -
werk-out department
In that sarase three-cornered
deal. the Chicago White Sox let
third baseman Gene Freese go to
Cinsinnati for Juan Pizarro and
Car MeLish,
Freese delivered the long ball
for the Reds and turned out to be
just what they needed to move --
them_ into pennant contention.
Pizarrn and MeLtsh disappoint-
ed the White Sex during the first
half of the season and only latch.:
have made token contributined: i
Chicago's sagging mound staff
The 'New York Yahhees didn't
covers themselves 'with any gleih
Duren and Johnny James for out-
fielder Bob Cerv and-pitcher Tex
Clevenger.
Thomas Develop. Frapterys
Thonvae has developed- into one
of the American League's better
young hitters and could prove the
Angels' greatest find. Duren hasn't
hurt them, either. •
Cerv he been merely A part-
time performer with the Yanks,
and Clevenger's appearance
a.gainst Washington in Sunday's
opener was-the first titne Ralph
HOuk used hiM in more than three
weeks.
It should not be forgotten that
the Yankees still owe the Angels
another player from that same
deal. He must- come from the
Yankees major league roster.
4i•
SATURDAY - AI'M'ST 19, IAN
Phils' Loss Sets New Record;
Reds Top Cards For 2 Game Lead-
By MILTON RICHMAN
I wIled Pre*. toternatiosoi
They gave poor Gene Mauch a
pat on the back, but they really
oulci-give him a medal for en-
duhing_the thhe elsinhunten
ishroent that no other manager
has ever had to absorb In Modern
mamj,iruclheagwunes ifIgtotold,ryby.
owner Bob
Carpenter .and geniatal manager
John Quinn. that his jot) is not
ins jeopardy" even though. the
Philadelphia Phillies broke' the
modern major league record by
losing their 21st straight game
Friday night.
Mauch. the youngest manager
in the majors at 35, aged a lot
while • watching t he Milwaukee
Braves beat his club, 4-1, on a
six-hitter,hsy Lew Burdette.
Hank Aaron singled home two
runs off loser Jim Owens (1-8)
its the first Inning and that was
all Burdette needed for his 15th
actory although the Bras-es added
another run in the second and Lee
Maye homered in the fourth.
The defeat cracked the old ma-
jor league record of 20 in a' row
eat by the Boston Red Shit in 1906
and equalled by the Philadelphia
.Athletics in 1916 and 1943.
Reds Gain
As for the ,other end of the
National League race, the Cincin-
nati Reds increased their lead to
two games when they slapped
down the Si, Louis Cardinals. 8-3,
for their fifth straight victory.
San Francisco edged Los Angeles.
2-L in 10 innings, and Chicago
heat Pittsburgh. 2-1. in 11 innings.
The Detroit Tigers chipped a
full game off the New York Yan-
kees' lead in the American League
•and moved within three games
of first place with a, 5-0 victory
over the Boston Red Sox, while
the Cleveland Indians beat the
Yankees. 5-1.
Baltimore squeezed past Wasn-
ingten. 3-2. the Kansas City
defeated the Chicago White Sox,
the Los An/0es An els
sLThcMThhesifa Tvs iris :-5hT.
--Ken Johnson, a Kansas City
castoff, won his fourth game for
the Reds since they purchass1
wan from Tornnto. on Jury -tr.
Johnsen allowed six has. melts -
r--::
tlettltteky "l Ill etellItlry Cluilltey Mi.1!I the
110•141111er•z oto lhe !belt .Telellhelle HIM! •••• Itiit'11111W
4rlog1111111 sill ."i'lifillilis•I' 29. She I., .10•Nan here with
Kuilii• Ciiiiiion . 14// 511-Slant rehearsing fur tip-
le'711.71114'.• WI illi• -s - ris•••• Iii-! .liolilltir.
71eCENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
•
Tt was no coincidence the Union army: hod so man./ ,No. 57 gcn.rala f:sm Illinoih'Seemingly, few hicrsis or as.
sorlates of Abraham Lincoln's in his dart as storcihsssr, lawyer,
Representative in Congress, Senatorial aspirant ant l'essidentiel ,••
candidate, fa led to siesic. a. weli.piace4 position in the Army for
themselves, brothers, auns or nephews. .
An extranniinary 0-scuptiret was Edward Thichlnerin Eaher.
the English-born child of aa immfgraet, had.worked as a weaver
wipport himself and h a younger brother while educattngs himself
through reading (as Lincoln did). NS-hen qualified to practice lase
he went west with his brother, and settlud Inheringfch Ills as
a lawyer and newspaper chiefs
The c,...cro that developed between Raker and Ltr.eota eras
mu, h that the latter named hk sec,,n•I sort born la 1845, for the
Fnglishman. They subordinated political rivalry to friendship.,
arid succeeded each other In Cengrenn Their vseys parted at,
the ceabreak of the Mexican War, for Raker raised a reelment
in Illinois, lel with datinction, and earned promotion to
t•rigaria.r-gencr al. F.dward Raker avol ening:mph. his r..-
irerpt frum tho Lincoln Coldly Bible
IlitumInfr birlhilate4 of Baker's Isamu-
sato and vireo brothere.
A ftsr the war and the dim:riveter of geld In Cs11-
rsienia, baker settled on the Pacific Coast ssil
nrniiired political 'InnuencP. Its used it in helpinh
nonimate Lincoln In the (;01. c.c.nventi,n, in tio'io.
and In securog a aessatorsi..? from Oregon Lir
Limeelf.
The two till friends. Isninited In Washington In
1461, were parted again when war hreln• out. R••-
f ifirth a c-immtirtion as major general from the
President, Senator Bolter went Int% the fie1.I as
oloetel of a volunteer reauil*ht of returnees front
califorrea, whom he rounded up in Pennaylvania
and New York,
At Balls Bluff, that arternnsItsher one
In action. LiaclaiA Vial said to hase wept over
We rim&
• ,seefl.ARK STN-N 111311 •
arn.472%.
eta Tile.
Ic4Z-31;rest 14,es-eu",
Setwo,a,
ii-iffei-•
Miltan.P4Faitisseest;sehs
ciehesec.ffaese••••44/44.11,14__.
ji:nru, I *01 ,
..4/14t•t• 41 11 . S
_
VARSITY: "Misty." feat. 90 nuns,,
starts at 1:14, 4:31, and 7:48. "Teh
Who Dared." feat. 90 mins., starts
Edit 
CHANGED HER STORY-Mrs!
Clara Bell Roderick (above)
faces false information
charges In Houston, Tex.,
after telling the FBI that
she and her son were brought
there from California by a
'kidnaper. A. new story is
that she came here from San
Mateo with two men and a
woman who tried to talk her
into prostitution. Mrs. Rod-
erick, 23, Is on probation for
I forging a U.S. check.
2-all tie between the Oriolee and
Senators. Steve Barber struck taut
eight and pitched a five-hitter for
his 15th win. McClain suffered his
eighth straight loss and 14th of
The year: s
Derail J-ohnson's two-run. fouble
.capped a three-run rally in the
seventh that brought thesis's their
victory over the White Solt. Bob
Shaw, who held the White Sox to
gle off Joe McClain broke up a
,our hits during the seven innings
he pitched, gained fits etghta win.
Ray Herbert suffered his 11th
loss.
_Eli_ flrha  _el the Angela scored -
hihis first victory in 2j raanths
with a four-hitter over the Twine,s---
The Aries clipped CdMil) Pas-•
cual for four runs in the third
inning and Joe Koppe .addedellih -
horisfr in the fourth. Urba now
has 6-11 and Pascual 10-13.
BOWL!
FALL LEAGUES
NOW FORMING
CORVETTE
BOWLING CENTER0
Phone now for reservations-Phone PL 3-2202
Come In And Sign Up:
FEATURING FOR MONTH OF AUGUST
3 GAMES FOR S1.00 - Mon. thru Fri.
Day or Night
•
z
'MAMMY
DRIVE-111Ni THEATRE
Open 6:30 * Start' 7:30
SUNDAY thru TUESDAY
•
- Two Big Thrillers!: -
vvi6'444°K
A NIE
DANA
RWS
rt Pt OArY
MERRILL
I C PI • ' it
A LOVE STORY THAT
HURTLES FULL-SPEED
ACROSS THE BARRIERS
Of CONVENTION!
KJA
DOUGLAS • DARVI • ROLAND
16' •-?:-()=.-. THE
RACERS
• a CINname.ScOPE •••••14
Cow •••
Gai MIRO LEE I CON WINK:
cosi Dew
ass worm *IP OMNI Dal. 1401111
Ledger & Times' SPECIAL
FREE TRIAL ON
SMITH-CORONA COMPACT
BRAND NEW
COMPACT
FULL DUTY
FULLY ELECTRIC
FOR YOUR OFFICE
EASY
TERMS
CALL
Ovistandimd, 1..1 electric cdrce tyc,...ilor le pro.id• ell
IS. eat. ef °per/Olen, prit•t•pertect results •*4 relu!tl-
terbed4 tad.c:ti of larger electric, In • truly compile
10achinc Carri•ge, Full the K•yboard to do •
day's efre• Pysq. Gitolc• of ovecutive typ• Wolfe.
dger & Times PL 3-1916
4
'MIS TWO
THE LEDGER & TIMES!
PUBLISHED by LEDGER IS TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Ines
Consulidetion of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times., and The
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice Items which, In our opinion, are not for the best in-
terest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York. N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Entered et the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per
month 85e. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50; else-
where, $5.50.
".'it itil‘) - 11 1.1*-1' To. 1 161
Ten Years Ago Today
Lodger & Timm Fas
Robbie .1. Parks, thins:liter id Mr. and Mrs. Olive Pork:
of Lynn l'irove. was elected Tartii Iltlreatt Isliteen of Cello-
Way Comity al the animal 'Mune. Stn../ ntyr Story ekas
runner-up in the 'con test and is eligible to attend the dis-
trict contest. . 
--
The -animal- meeting- y.11 the-+Irrflowav Comity tidbit,-
Maker. Organization will be held Ni"eilliem.hily the
Wintiatt's Club House. 1. :÷tilloePPer, PrT'sidetill•
will pec!Mfe,
ittiliert It. Miller 1-of In?? Stiller_.‘venne lia.4 been in-
vited Di aliens! PlyMoull, Motu!' Cilli411/1"tilh111.!: Fifth In-
ternational Model Plane colitesi to tie held in Detroit
1111,1a 11. yesterday al his inane ono mile
1Iiirray. 111. - waK itiJittlier of 1he Hardin Clu
of Christ member the -Itarrtm-Masonie Lodge and a
vett raii 11,or1,1 11 ar •:-
2.0 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File
-W. II. agriettlItire leaelier 'if the Miirrita-
Traitintr. St-11mA ie Inking te:i elitiletils of the Ftlitire
l'firtiter- .51liericit Chapter ati IntIr of
eetcrel eLtles.
Hoy Tretiti has been mittitel chairman rind .5. C./trill/in
vose-clittiritinti of Ille 19;1 1:allt•Shity thintily Fair he
held Itet.ilier 2 anil-3.
Edward 'tough,: •Iis.(1 til home flour
Ilion.' Similes' nen:tong all•:r •ahlil Months ill-
••••0'1*% Were hill ill the NIL „Veit-ant
-N1,111.01.1 Church as Charlie Swe.111
).;11114 Melt 111 S‘,•••VIsii %silo hil‘e a deeire
nrr hating-
the ojiportintity brought to thlitil with Ilic ‘isit, of the
.55nition troarat 11iirray Ilits week.
•••
30 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File
•
Thret- .Miirlity tenni. -lore hose been phis-hot ni .the
Oty tenni. tournament al_l'asiriat this wokl. awl although
moo- of them real:lied Ilie final.. all made. peel
rifFficilintrite rroiii Murray us ere Jiltility Ile-finn. Walter
ltlauktiiirii. and Iliad 11.•11.1iiti.
Thirli-en. ;ration. lot imi.11. Three or four gallon. 'it
„awl hen111•11 ::4111 %%ere
near Tii.•-rbsy by iiiv,•-ituntibte
ill I were.
• J. li. the 11iirris lIoaril
'of Trade menifleint hod n less other !Newf.,' Tue.ilay at the
C. Viriner born us ith a Diu perly.
Th.• of Mr. .111.1 11r.. ti. [teach \iirtli
Street awl iirarlienlly n11.11. conl•ail. were
11 rfirY.!.4sseeilliy tilt: Iii'.. %sits le.liniftfei1 nh-
nrisaittialels
WINS TWO TITLES
WILMINGTON Del 1.11 -- Lin-
da George of Santa Nfon•ca. Calif..
won twin honors in the Delaware
Girls Grass twsIrt lnsitati.,n ten-
nis championship Sunday. She de-
tested I-1,e Heldman of New
(wk. 7-5 63. for the singles
title And they, par,nered Andrea
Miller of San Uarlos. Calif. to
6-1. 61 doubles crown victory
..a.i.nst ficldman and Lynn
Haines of DAILia. Tex. w
GERMAN FINAL SIT
HAMBURG Germany 'UPI -
Werehletion -champion Rod Laver
of Australia advanceS to the final
round of the Gertnan international 
.n their six-player deal with the
tennis tournament Sunday with a 
Angeles Angels last May 7
2-6. 6-4. 6-1. 2-6. 6-4. treimgah over 
The Yankees gave up eutfilder
Vs ilhelm Bunigert of Germany. Lis. 
Leroy Thomas and pitchers Rsne
Detroit  
Baltimore
Cleveland
Chicago  
of comparitfi;ely;recent comple-
tinn merilved the Detroit Tigers
and Cleveland Indians.
Before the 1960 season. Frar.k
Lane. then general manager of
the Indians gave up slugging
Gibson with the bases full. Frank
Rubinson scored Cincinnati's fpur-
to run on the front end of a
double steal in the fourth, then
dios-e, in two more runs with a
-pair -of-singles" in the - =Tr and-
_se_ve_ etit_t 
Fifth Straight
Orlando tepeda, dealt the Dod-
gers their fifth straight loss when
he led off the 10th- inning with
his 33rd home run fur the Giants.
Cepeda's shot over the left held
barrier at San Francisco came off
Larry Sherry, who took over 1i r
Den Drysdale -in the eighth. Stu
Miller, the Giants' third pitener,
won his 10th. Willie McCovey also
homered for the Giants.
Ernie Banks doubled home Jere
ry Kindall in the 11th for -the
Cubs' victory over the Pirates.
Dick Ellsworth went the distancei
and picked up his seventh win,
while Torn Sturdivant, who ate,
went the route, yielded- eight hits
but suffered his first deleht.
Ronnie K-1 i n e, acquired two
weeks ago from the'AngeLs, hurl-
ed a four-hitter for the
over the Red, Sox. It was Kline's
first complete game of thh: years
and his fourth victory. Rocky Cot-
avito hit his 32nd homer off loser
Bill Monbouquette and Bill Bru-
ton also connected for Detroit'.
Jim (Mudgat) Grant held bath
Roger Mans and Mickey Mantle
hitless, stopping the Yankees on ,
three hit4-10 register tea Ilth win
for the Indians. The Tribe chased
loser ,Jim Coates in the third
after tagging him for five runs
Bubba Phillips and Elston Howard
hit homers.
ss 'Breaks Tie
Jim (Tentile's eighth inning-sin-
Nem Cash to the Tigers for ail- ing-aelsomsoslay Ken _Baser, and
i
jty Infielder Steve Demeter, no t led from the first inning when
longer in the ma ore. •hh If;ordy rid-an-an triptea •611- Bob
Ayala of (hue gained the other
einske. berth by beattne Bora .1.1
vanovic Yusoslavia. 6-1.
SCENES FROM THE FROGMEN" fai beneath ft •
water Pievy • I. :.ros have ads 'WIWI' Ur 4(
Ott. -V. -rrie 
thiu ThasiHrias: at the 34tirrh Droe•Iri Theat:
I.C.
'
••••••••••••••••••••
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11'ST 19, 1901
tg the seven innings
ined hms tannin win.
suffered his 11th
Lihe Angels  -scored
tory in 21 menins
Mier over the
lipped Camila Pas—
runs in the third
'oe Koppe added*
• fourth. Grba now
aseual 10-13. '
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ATIAIDAY — .11411 1961
0 S S SALE MS T
be removed from lots. Call Edgar
L. Rowland, PL 3-2825. alk
FAMILY
Substantial well built seven room
home at 303 S. 8th St. near High
School with complete new plumb-
ing', electric wirin g, sheetruck
,walls, water heater, kitchen and
bathe:jam liatianse  Ngwl,y painted
inside and out. Lot is 75 by 150
HOME FOR eSA.-=----erfee-$6500.00-l-Froill-, M ft -Pe- 
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
---. ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service
Ledger & '1Jues Pl. 3-1916
DRUG STORES
liatt Drugs PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance .... PL 3-3415
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Lattleton.s
•
FL 3-4623
TV SALES & SERVICE
Bell's TV 14 Ref. Set. . PL 3-5151
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERV HIE
Ledger & Tunes .... PL 3-1916
OFFICE SUPPLIES 1.
Ledger & Tunes .... PL 3-1911
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Stare PL 34060
PRINTING
Ledger & Times .... PL 3-1916
RESTAURANT*
South Side Restaurant
"Fresh Cat Fish"
SERVICE STATIONS
WaLstoc-Young Tex. PI 3-2810
•
e
owner and save $500.00. See or
call C. A. Phillips 303 S. 16th. St.
'rel. PL 3-3259. a2lp
HOT POINT ELECTRIC RANGE,
like new. See Hazel Drug Store.
NEW SIX ROOM BRICK House_
large living room, three bedroom,
dining room, ,kitchen, two bath',
electric h c at. hardwood floors.
utility and carport, storm doors
and windows, on sewerage, nice
lot. A nice home well located.
You should see this before you
buy.
NEW BRICK HOUSE, LARGE liv-
ing room, two bedrooms, dining
and kitchen, Oath, utility, electric
heat, carport, storm doors. Can
be bought ..orth the money. W. H.
Brown Real Estate, office Gatlin
Building, Telephone PL 3-3432,
resideace FL-3-1311, Murray, Ky.
al 9c
EXTRA NICE THREOBEDROOM
brick on Waldrop Drive. Paneled
den, large kitchen with plenty of
cabinets, two full baths, electric
heat, • fully insulated, storm win-
dows and doors, carport, large
fenced, shady yard ideal for chil-
dren. Pussession.could be had on
September 1st if desired. Roberts,
Realty, 505 Main, PL 3-1651, Hoyt
Roberts, PL 3-3924 or Jimmy
Rickman PL 3-5344. a21c
PRACTICALLY N E W WIZARD
electric range. Used only one
week. Call PL 3-3112 after 630
p.m. 'J. E. Vinson. a2lp
WELL ESTABLISHED CIGAR-
ette vending machine route in
Murray. Write Box 3654"1 Mur-
ray, Kentucky. a22c
GOOD THREE BEDROOM HOME
garage attached, dining room, util-
ity, electric heat, nice lot. Paved )
street on sewerage. Only $8500.
15 ACRES ON HWY. 94 about
8 miles out, good house, fair stock
barn, good fences, nice shade, only
$6850,
NICE THREE B'EDRnnNI HOME
NE.71731t
OF UVEAND DEn,EsH
f WW A T wan !I ATTENTD
\ Being an amateur detective had
S 
been produrtve of exciting adven-
tures for the Illoa. Richard Roth-
son. Lonel,t1 man-about-town known
, as -the Toff." The reputation he
had a, mitred had attracted extra-
mafiosi y chem.. the latent of IlLiw/fil
IR to,"ly Agatha Lea. 2I) years Rol-
luson's junior.
Agatha cams to Rolliaon. an old
acquaintance Of her fathera, be-
cause she was •prrehensive about
the tatter's dtaappt static* after en-
. fIrw'.'1,1,.``.=,.''`Vid 
for 'c:',',1',..r...
. her feats about her father. Adam
Bell. iiiiiil Itollison took her t.,,at
mg on the Thames- an exiorsion
during which he noticrd they were'
* . followed covertly. Their paii.e Si a
shady nook hernia the riser was
broken by a fearful ciy that Roth-
ton followed to Its source with
Ar.ith.t. They found a murdered
man. Identified Inimoillatelv by
Agatha as Jimmy Vance, Not of
l'aul Vance. IRO associate of Agatha'.
father in the manufatture oi_
Ter Queen" CosIewtse A
After police had been called. cot-
11.,n escorted Agatha back to 111.1
•partrnent. puzzled by the reo sp. ts
that appeared on her fare after she
used -Silver Queen" foe powder.
Thin be went to see Jimmy Vance's
widow. Grisella. Upon getting no
re.nense at the digir of Pier home.
I, he. le1 himself In through • win-
dun. ..e
7
dld so. Bbs probiLsedioeV be to fill the air, which drove the
really something to at, woman back another pace with
nicely formed, beautifully tai- a second whispehd: "No!"
• • •
bored; ahe had long, slim legs
and moved with grace; but in IT SEEMED to Ronson ellA2
her movements and her voice I be could hear the wornan's
there was alarm. breathing, and that even that
"Adam!' she caned again, was a confession of her
 fear.
and reached the landing, then She moved
 again, but didn't
hurried almost at a run to- turn and run. It 
was a.s if who-
wards the room where the light ever came towards her was
was on. There v.'as something holding her there agai
nst her
more than alarm in her voice; will; she wanted 
to turn and
It was easy to imagine the flee, but could not make her-
touch of panic. She didn't call self.
out again, but a door banged She didn't speak again.
back, her footsteps sounded— She was almost level with
and then stopped abruptly. Holliston, and he could see the
She didn't call out, head of the stairs and the top
-She had .already told Rollison of a man's hat. He waited. U
much that he wanted to know. murder were intended, and the
Adam Bell had been here, and night seemed right for death,
the woman expected him to be it would not be yet - unless the
here now; she was alarmed be- man needed to be at close qua.?-
cause of that empty chair and ters so that be could kilL
the turned down book, and the fie came into Rollison's sight.
silence. The silence would un- So did the gun in his hand,
nerve her more than anything He was a man in grey; grey
else, hat, jacket, trousers. He was
Yet there were movements dressed as for a summer eve-
here, rung, without a topcoat. He
The light which noniron had moved with a smoothness which
seen before the woman's arrival added to the menace in his
did not come on again, but a manner and in the v.-a.: in which
man appeared, his shadowy rig- the gun covered the woman.
lire moving towards the stairs. In his way, he was quite band-
it was obviou: that his interest some, with a broad face and
was in the woman, he did not grey eyes—glittering eyea
pause to look about him, did not The odd thing was that Roll!-
seem to suspect that anyone soh did not get an impression
else was here. of badness. There were good
Rollison followed him, some and bad; there were the men
distance behind, who meant-- well and the men'
"AtIern!" cried the woman, who were evil. This was just a
"Adam)" man, tall, power f u 1. well-
Then the man In front of Rol- dressed, good-looking, with his
Ikon reached a half landing, broad nose and now net
and his footsteps were quite tightly, his bright grey eyes and
audible. The woman came sold- the gun in his hand_
tog out of the library, her face He reached the top of the
alight with eagerness. It was stairs. By then, the woman was
the first tune Rollison had seen hillfway between him and the
her fare, and in spite of the room with the open &tor.
mystery, in spite of the man "Griaelda," the man maid,
now on the binding, and in "I've come to kill you. I told
spite of the death of Jimmy you I would."
Varlet.. he forgot problems and "No," she said, and clutched
the murder in arnazentenL at her throaL -You're wrong,
She was Pala, you've alwa ys been
Movement, figure, face—all wrong."
were quite b_autiful. "You killed Jimmy. You be-
Loking radiant. as If with trayed Jimmy, and then you
relief, she reached the dimly- killed him, and I always told
lighted banding, and saw the you what would happen If you
man. She called: "N cAtildn't let him down."
think where you'd gone. I was She said, as if incredulously:
afraid—" She broke off. "Jimmy—dead !"
There, was a catch In her "As it you didn't know,"
breath. and Rollison saw het sneered the rtka.a, named Paul,
move back as if something "As if you and your lover
were pushing her, and that didn't plan his death, as it he
something was fear, didn't die from a blow you
She took another step back- would gladly have delivered."
wards. She raised her right The voice was told and die-
hand as if to fend some evil off, passionate, yet It held a ring
and breathed: "No." of hatred. "I don't know wheth-
The man was coming up the er you struck the blow, bait it
stairs, each footstep firm, de- amounts to the same thing.
liberate and heavy', carrying Now I'm going to kill sere."
, stripping off her gloves as she with it a menace which spewed (To Be Costumed Toz.toreoxl• •
•
•
•
CHAPTER 9
DOLLLSON stepped towards
the door of a small room,
going behind It so that he could
not be seen. Light was drawing
nearer from another doorway,
across the WI. Inride the hoese
tin-re was silence; outside a car
had pulled up, and a door
banged.
Someone with a flashlight had
, rcpt inside; and was waiting
f.'s whoever Was coming in
now.
The footsteps of one person
rang out clearly, first on the
gravel drive, then on the porch.
There was another sound, of
keys knocking against one an-
other, of metal scraping. The
door opened and light appeariep
dim and diffuset from head-
lamps; then a dark silhouette
showed up. Next moment, there
WaS a click, and a light went on
In the hall.
A woman stepped in.
She passed out of Roniermai
line of vision, and he didn't
open the door any wider. The
carpet muffled her footnteps
now, yet did nothing to detract
nom the impreasion of brisk-
Was she going along the pas-
sage, or upstairs?
She stopped, and something
of her own uncertainty passed
Itself on to 'Unison. He had
moved, and -could see futther
Into the' hall. The light In the
other room was out. The woman
was 'at -the foot of the stairs,
Peaking .up; for sonic seconds
bhe didn't move.
Then, abruptly, she called:
"Ada an!"
There was no answer.
"Adam!" she tailed.
-Only silettee greeted her.
She began to move mai kly,
-
4
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NEED A VACATION? YOU CAN
get a vacation at Miami, Florida,
family of four, absolutely free
with the purchase of $400 worth
of the Famou,s Norge Appliances.
  Any 'eurnbination.,Stop in let, us
explain. Rowland Refrigeration
Sales and, Service, 110 South 12th
St., Murray, Kentucky. a24c
•
•
•
—PAGE THREE
rAELP WAN1ED
BEAUTICIAN. FULL OR PART
time. Guaranteed salary plus com-
mission. Write College Station box
634, Murray, giving phone num-
ber and where you can be reach-
ed. a2le
F.OR RENT
WEEKLY BASIS, Daytona Beach,
Florida. Two bed-room furnished
home. One half bloc*. from ocean
beach. Phone PL 3-2731. T-1,-C
AUCTION SALE
WOULD YOU SELL
YU HOUSE
(Now Is The Time)
If the answer IS yes, Call
PL 31736 or PLL 3-3556
I have buyers. Some must
buy before Sept. 1. Don't
'delay. List today!
J. 0. PATTON, Realtor 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 24th, 12:30
p.m. rain or shine, Goocti-Baxter
Welding Shop off East Main near
Co-op Store. Entire equipment be-
ing sold. Best sale of its kind ever
held here. Drinks and sandwiches
served. For details can Pb
or PL 3-5456. Douglas Shoemaker,
Auctioneer. al9c
D. W. Griffith (1880-1948, fam-. _
ous pioneer motion picture pro-
ducer, was born near LaGrange,
11 500 1510
110055
14 055550112
AROUND CITY
900 TANKS
IN 30 Mill
RANDS
50U111 RING
GROUND-TO-AM
/1155451 11A51S
24 ARO NI ACLU
ROOM CITY
JEASTDILLIWI4
GERMANY
NOT A CHANCE—West Berlin's Mayor Willy Brandt advised
the East Berliners not to revolt, and here is a graphic illus-
tration why—they wouldn't have a chance to win. The en-
circlement of missile times hasn't been completed yet. The
goviet, Is 2.1 (*Widow in _East Germany. 1,Grea1 Prowl),
•
S. •
LEJCIER TIMER
.4
• es
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
near college, basement, carport,
nice kitchen, utility and bath,
FHA loan transferable.
GALLOWAY INSURANCE AND
Real. Estate Agency, Murray, Ky.
Phone PL 3-5842. a21c 
NOTICE-
SUMMER CLEARANCE. FOR all
Aur .shoe needs see the Factory
Returned Shoe Store. 25 per cent
off on all shoes. These shoes are
nationally advertised brands. 200
East Main Street, Murray,4 Ky.
a30c
LEAVING _ TOWN AUGUST 36.
Last offer. A bargain. Three bed-
room blond, brick ranch - style
house. gl years old, one block
from college, two full tile beths,
large kitchen, living room, dining
Osea, utility, carport, ample clos-
ets, TV antenna with rotor ire-
eluded, $12,795. $1,600,down, in-
terest 43.,4%. J. J. Ronda', 1651
Calloway Ave. a2lp
1950 -PLYMOUTH, GOOD Condi-
tion. No rust. Good paint. Billy
Joe Outland. Phone PL 3-5580.
a22p
DINNER SPOILER—Stever A.
Jensen, 18, posed like this for
a police mug shot in El Se-
gundo. Calif., iind then they
let him go. What got him
hauled in was, he walked
into a restaurant in that
Dracula costume and emptied
the place. He said he did it
as "a test of public reaction."
  AW, PLEASE
LET US, USE
YOUR BEACH
UMBRELLA
/14
AW,
PLEASE,
NANCY---
INSIALSSES ASSAULT CHAROES
EL CENTRO, Calif. W —'I  A
superior court judge dismissed as-
sault charges against James D.
Welsh, 35, Friday "in the inter-
est of justice."
Welsh told the court he hit
James E. Singleton, 34, on the
head with a 2-by-4 at a drive-in
cafe when Singleton unesxplain-
ably readied over and poked his
finger through Welsh's cheese-
burger.
WILL ARK PA=
WASHINGTON En — Chair-
man Emanuel Celler of the House
Judiciary Commitee says he plans
to introduce legislation that would
give all federal judges a $5,000
pay raise.
Federal judges, both on the Su-
preme Court and in district courts
now are paid $22,500 a year.
•• WATER SKIER KILLED'
NEW YORK 1lP9 — A 22-year-
old water skier was killed Sunday
when a motorboat struck him in
Jamaica Bay.
Anthony Lagone was being tow-
ed in the water when he slipped
and fell, police said. He was
struck by a passing boat before
his towing vessel could pick him
up.
HUNT WINS TWRNET
•
EREPTLrinany IUPI — Egg-
Land's Bernard Hunt won his first
Getman Open golf championship
with a 20-under-par 272 for 72
holes. John Jacobs, also of Eng-
land, trailed the British Ryder
Cut.per by three strokes for sec-
ond place.
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--YOU CAN BUILD
ANOTHER
SAND CASTLE
I I I
AMER
AH DON'T BLAME
MAN BOY; FO'
COURTIN' YO;
W I DDERT.r-H6
LATE WIFE,,
DAISY MAE,WERE
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HE GOT BIT BY A
!MARAS WHY HE
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SATURDA--__ALTiT'T tfl.lort
a., 1 Berlin Proves
Sada Olinda'
contact your' group captain if
plining to attend.
, . •
Monday. August 21st I _ Tuesday. August 22nd
'fly Alice Waters Circle of the I Murray Star chapter T•tri.7-44
wthcienc,c_churchOrder of the Eastern Star will
" ning in the social ball of the chur-!Mas'Inie "ell at 7:30. PM.
J I • •
ch,---1114ste••es-
Rowland and Mrs.- -Auditey-Sarsn- Wednesday, August* 23
• • • •
, er.
i The Ladies Day uncheon will
The Friendslip Sunday School: be served at noon at the Cal:0i% ay
Class cf the First Baptist Church,' County Country Club with Mrs.
-Mrs. E. C. Jones. teacher, wlI John Pasco as chairman of :be
have a family picnic at the City j hostesses' commitsee. For Iridge
Park a! e. 30 p.m-Meat, drink, mid, l*ervations• call Mrs. Don Ro-
bread ! he furnished Pleae binson.
•••••••••••••
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Coldwater
 News -
Mr and Mrs. Donald Gieb and
children. Sherry and Dale, of Ga-
lion. Ohio were weekend guests
of their parents. Mr and 111-s.
G. C. Gat of Coldwater.
Mrs. Hershel Burton .and daugh-
.ter Donna left Mondas to join
her husband who is in an elec-
tion in York. Nebraska.
'Sunday d.nner guests of Mr.
rand - Mrs. Russell Watson were
Mrs Susie Mae Pullen and grand.
,daughter. Kay Pullen, and Mrs.
Mayfield and
len.
Mr. and Mrs Leon McGary of
Memphis were Sunday guests of
• relatives.
Mrs. Hattie Watson and children
ttere Sunday guests- of tip--and-
Carlene Lamb. ---
Mr and Mrs. Truman Cloys have
moved to their home at Coldwater.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Bobby Barrett and children
acre Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Barzell
and sons, Mrs. Delbert Newsome
tand daughter and Mrs. Ethel Dar-
' !sell,
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
JEFF CHANDLER AND CAROL LYN . LI ut in To
• •'% -u Tur.dEy at the
irica013
swami ronuyeuno
* ENDS TONITE *
''MISTY' 
and WALT DISNEY'S
"TEN WHO DARED"
in COLOR
Ii
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To Be Good
Report On 
nwn reported fm ro Merlin, the
i ng mWhitetn t  Hoe, tilkii•ll.Staanted Dfreponalrta-
New York dock - besides the
avichor mare, gill - who
apologized for having bronchitis
but came through just fine any-
way.
By DoC ouido
rultr• thrum Interwithomil
NEW YORK 'UPI) - I began to
get those midsummer crisis blues
on- ,the 'early newscasts- Monday
night when Bill Lawrence came
on add- said- liii Whlt 116-1114
maat _AMstriCane,
for the facts on Berlin and not
pri,7 attention to scare headlines.
This was "shortly after Iris cola
league from Berlin had said ten-
sion was mounting by the minute
there. Lawrence is one of the
capable new men Jame C. Hag-
erty has hired to beef -up the
ABC-TV news staff: They seem to
be used in a platoon ssstem.
At least, in the early 1S-minute
newscast Monday night ABC-TV
_a_s_ • - —
Mrs. Carl Hopkins were Mr. and
s,, Noah -Williams. Mrs. Cath-
rene Patton. Herbert Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Jennings Turner and
Mr. and Mrs.. Walter Gray.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Raasell
and son of Highland Park. Mich-
igan are visiting home folks.
-Mr. and Mrs. Truman Turner are
visiting Mr and Mrs. James Mer-
rell and sons of Ames, Iowa.
Sunday afternoon callers of Mrs.
Ophelia Bane)! were Mrs. Fred
Kirkland and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
L. Brinell and Danny.
Saturday afternoon callers of
Mrs. Ophel.a Razzell were Mrs.
G. L. Barzell and Tommy.
barricades in Berlin."
CBS Follows
' Headlines will not scare me.
And came CBS-TV with Douglas
Edwards bringing an Daniel Sch-
orr in Berlin-unreeling again the
barbed wire in movies, the trucks,
crowds, the submachine-guns, the
.Shaliel took us back If years -digging of emplacements, and. -
to the day, with scenes of New nostalgically for many Americans
York and Chicago celebrating V-J -the araival of two boxes-at-Ca-
Day-didn't scare me a bit, head- rations to feed refugees unwilling
lines or net. o aive up' their places in line to
All Still Ones get food.•
ABC had pictures from the spot Dean Rusk was shown . telliuig
=many spots-bat all still ones, the senators: "...some mistake or
When the Huntley-Brinkley .re- miscalcrgation may provide the
rame-cers-NBC-Tliss-Chet -were spa' k -that rotas! plunge-
in New York but Dave had array- ieto..." I decided to go out and
VA-Berlin Tha Weekeri Vile -is -WOW- -and read a scare'
and 'sad been shooting movies headline to calm down,
like crazy: -It's Sunday morning I liked the NBC presOilitraii,. a
here in Berlin; they're stringjngl bit the best of the thee(; it ad
barbed wire and closing the bpr- i the edge,' probably because of its
der." ç - Brinkleymanship.
'\ And there they were stinging
it (as an old 'newsreel fan, I liked
these good pictures): there were
the armed guards, there Willy
Baandt. the mayor, watching anx-
iously, there the heavy flow of
refugees, and Brinkley said: -And
now, on an otherwise quiet Sun-
day morning, they have got out
the wire and built 'a cage."
He also showed the trucks and
tanks and the crowds of West
Germans come to view with alarm
on Sunday afternoon. It seemed
-I'd seem all this before-and I
remembered the newsreels in the
late summer of 1939. Huntley,
too, recalled that the War which
began at that summer's end had
PROTEST LIE TESTS
WASHINGTON tUPD - Officials
of the Amalgamated Meat Cutters
and Futcher Workmen of North
America AFL-Clef have advised
local unions to block employer at-
tempts to give lie detectoilstests to
workers; . .
President Thomas J. Lloyd and
Secretary-Treasured Patrick E.
G-orrn.an. Sunday, attacked use of
the tests, which have been sag-
gested as a means of stopping petty
thefts.
Abraham Lincoln was tried at
Lewisburg, Ky., in 1827 on a
charge of infringement of ferry
been stopped just 16 years ago, rights. Although
 unprepared
and he said, in closing: law. the 18
-year-old Lincoln serv-
ed as his own attorney and was
"No's' 16 years later...wrawhassacquitted. The trial was conducted
thought it as all over sit in the old Pate house, built in-
thanghtfully quiet, watching the 1822 and still standing.
lateheasers at Work
Ity JOAN O'SULLIVAN
fl
M:SEWARES are twice as
good as they used to be,
for many of them offer home-
makers two-in-wonder designs.
Consider, ,for example, a
bread box with a built-in cut-
ting board on the inside of its
door, right where you need it
when its time to slice bread
or spread sandwiches.
Part Of Set -
'the box, which Is maple or
walnut wood-grained vinyl on
. steel, is part of a kitchen set
that includes a garbage can
and four canisters - two big
ones for sugar and flour, two
small ones for tea and coffee.
The latter can be stacked, one
atop the other, giving you two
storage units that occupy one
space.
Also dandy and handy to
have in the kitchen is an elec-
tric sharpener that not only
class a job on knives and scis-
sors but can be used to point
up pencils as well!
Here's How
The compact unit will
sharpen an y star.dard- size
household knife to I. flat-
ground edge and any standard-
size scissors to a hollow.
ground edge. Magnetic guides
hold knives an correct sharpen-
ing position. while a shelf on
the case guides scissors blades
,for 'correct sharpening angle.
Any regular-size pencil ca4
be used in the pencil-sharpen-
ing disc. The pencil shavings
catcher is removable for quic lc.
easy cleaning.
The housewares newcomer
that's bound to make the big-
gest hit with homemakers is
an attachment that nukes a
New Aids Make
Home Work Easier
Bec.utyWars
INSIDE of bread b ix door serves as a handy cutting board on which you can slice bread
or spread sandwict.es. Box and canisters, at the right, have wood-grained vinyl finish.
portable electric mixer a
double-duty small appl ance.
The attachment is a hopper.
type vegetable peeler that
really takes the drudgery out
of EP.
Here's how it works!
Fill ..the hopper with pate-'
WILES PORT.ABLE Iniser's inserted In topper-type peeler.
It spins abrasive disc that thin-pes vegetables or fruit. ,
•
s
toes, onions, turnips, apples or
any hard vegetable or fruit.
Place the hopper over the
drain in the , kitchen sink.
Turn on cold water faucet.
Insert the shaft of the electric
mixer into the hopper.
Peeling Diu
The mixer spins an alarasive
pee!ing disc in the hopper and
the running water flushes
away the peelings.
A real time-saver, this
handy gadget thin-peels 2 to
3 pounds- of potatoes in 130
seconds.
Achieving Alni' '
The peeler, like other new
housewares, shows the strides
that have been made by
-kitcheneers" whose big aim
and it's rapidly being
achieved) is to make hump
work easier:
..neral Electric
NOVEL GADGET combines pencil-sharpening disc and a
knife and scissors sharpener in ono small ,,selectric
•
- •
Judge Learned Hand
Dies On Friday
NEW YORK ilea - Judge Learn-
ed Hand, who was quoted so often
by the U. S. Supreme Court that
he often was called its "10th mem-
ber." died Friday.
Although the 89-Sear-old jurist
'never was appointed to the nation's
highest court, tributes today mark-
ed him as one of the great con-
tributors to *American legal hen -
Goal Of Agency Is
Orbit Astronaut
_ -
WASHINGTON 't.pr The fed-
eral space 'agency had its sights.
set taday. on 'one - target,-"pntting
an American astronaut into orbit
around the earth. 
The National Aeronautics and
Space Administration NASA let
it be known Friday it would de-
vote its "full energies and re-
sources" into- an effort to catch
up with Russia.
It already had announced it
hoped to put an astronaut into or-
bit late this year or early next
year.
NASA.sairl- it would discontinue
all subprbital flights of the type
taken by the-first-two U. S. astro-
nauts and concentrate on sending
a man around the earth.
The ikeited States hopes to put
a man on the moon and return
him to earth by 1970.
NASA, plans to orbit a- space
capsule carrel-fig a mechanical man
within a matter of days to test
the system which eventually will
put the first U. S. astronaut _in
b(oireThit:.i.rilll bac.
chim anzee and then
robot-carrying spate vehi-
folloseed by a capsule
 ca rrs g
a manned capsule will he launch-
ed. according to current plans.
U. S. space experts still feel they
' have a chance to heat this Rus-
sians to the moon
•
tage and compared him to such
Supreme Court greats as Oliver -
Windell Holmes 'and- John Mar-
shall,
Why Hand, who wrote some of
the most eloquent opinions ever
recorded in court journals during
his 52 years as a federal judge,
never was appointed tO the high
court always was a mystery *
legal circles.
There were guesses „that geo-
graphic distribution of judgeships
inig.ht be a reason, or that it
might be because if -religious
balance." Justice Felix Frankfur-
ter said simply that A was one
of . theaaraprieses. .aL _fortune." 
Hand, who retired as chief judge
far --the --talc -43. --entre of • Appeals
2nd Circuit, in 1951, wrote Such
significant opiniops as the onil
upliedstines. -the Smith Act -wawa . .
tion of 11 Communist leaders in
1950, and the one upsetting the
espionage conviction of government
-girl Judith Coplon because ille-
gal wiretap evidence was used.
He continued to sit for special
cases despite his retirement, and
was active until earlier this year.
Hand also was a critic of the
nation's highest court, arguing thaL
it should not attempt to becomIr
a "third legislative chamber" by
passing-iiri-fhe merits of- legisla-
tion. Ile also made it plain that
a judge never should strike down
law, even if he disagreed with
it, if reasonable men believed the
taw was in the public Interest.
The jurist died at St. Luke's
Hospital, which he bads entered
Aug. 5. Cause of death was given
• as a heart ailment. Funeral . serva,
ices and burial will be private. W
Hand dropped his first name of
"Billings" and used his middle
name.. Learned, which was his
mother's maiden name:
In -1784. John .Filson published
the first history of Kentucky and
a -map of the region. Kentucky
at that time was still part of the
State of Virgin.a. •
 Welk
HOLLAND DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Proscription and Sundry Needs
WE WILL et CLOSED_ from
11:00 a.m. 10-11100 p.m. for Church Hour
HEPPNER
TAILOR SHOP
Moved to New Location
IN TUCKER BUILDINIi
On Maple Street
Across From Methodist
Church
•
jus& a da
oraFamilyacation
*KENTUCKY
PARKS and SHRINES
Enjoy just a day or a wonders
ful family vacation in Kentucky.
Every member of the family will
have a great time at Kentucky
Parks and Shrines.
You will find new and Im-
proved facilities that have been
completed with funds from the
$t 0 million bond issue. And there
is more to come.
Wt-i6e Mclay
1) , Touriat and Travel • •61.1
Capitol Annex USA
Frankfort, Kentucky
Plcsie send free color booklet on Parks and
0,03 Shrines.
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